
 
 

 
 

TV•Ears Voice Clarifying  
TV Speaker

™
 Instruction Guide

Easy to setup. Easy to use.

To activate your FREE 5 Year  
limited warranty:

Call:   1-866-611-9934 

Go online:   tvears.com/warranty-registration 

Or Mail to:  TV Ears, Inc. 

2701 Via Orange Way, Suite 1 

Spring Valley, CA 91978

tvears.com 

Facebook.com/tvearsinc 

Twitter: @tvears

1-888-883-3277 — Sales Main Line 

1-866-611-9934 — Support 

1-888-958-7899 — Fax 

info@tvears.com — Email

TV•Ears 5 Year limited warranty:
Welcome to the TV•Ears family and thank you for purchasing our product!

What are the terms of the warranty:
This 5 year limited warranty covers product failures for a period of 5 years after the original 

purchase. The warranty is only valid if the product is purchased from TV•Ears directly or 

from one of the TV•Ears authorized resellers. During the 5 year warranty, If the product 

fails within the first year of the original purchase date, it will be replaced once at the cost 

of shipping and handling with the same or newer model. Subsequently, for the remainder 

of the 5 year warranty period, if the product fails it will be replaced for 50% off MSRP with 

the same or newer model of equal value. The following items are NOT covered under this 

warranty: ear tips, batteries, and shipping charges. Any replacement parts purchased at 

50% off automatically extends your warranty into a new 5 year limited warranty.

How to receive warranty service or return product:
To receive warranty service or for returns, call 1-866-611-9934 to speak to our friendly 

American based customer support representatives. For returns, you will need to receive 

an RMA number and place it clearly and legibly on the outside of the package otherwise 

returns are not accepted. All shipping charges are NOT covered by TV •Ears

TV•Ears Long Range Digital  
Headphone System 
Item Number — 12281   |   MSRP $16995

This is our new and improved voice clarifying long range digital 
headphone system — Works on any TV. Includes one TV•Ears 
Headphone, one TV•Ears Long Range Digital Headphone  
Transmitter and accessories.

TV•Ears Foam Ear Tips 
Item Number — 40738   |   MSRP $1995

One Year supply (4 pairs) of replacement foam ear tips  
for the TV Ears 5.0 headset. Tips should be replaced every  
90 days for optimal performance and hygiene. Ear tips  
are only available through TV Ears.

TV·Ears Long Range Battery 
Item Number — 55810   |   MSRP $1995

Replacement battery for the new improved long range headset. 
Should last between 4-6 hours depending on volume, charge  
and use. Only works on the Long Range Headset.

TV•Ears Product Catalog

TV•Ears Long Range Headset System 
Item Number — 22741   |   MSRP $19995

Our new and improved Voice Clarifying Long Range Digital 
Headset system allows you to enjoy listening to the TV at up 
to 100ft away from your TV — Works on any TV. Includes one 
TV•Ears Long Range Digital Headset, one Cradle Transmitter  
and accessories.



The TV transmitter is set up with Near Field Technology which will 
allow it to work seamlessly as soon as both the Transmitter and 
Speaker are turned on and there’s an Audio connection between 
the transmitter and the TV.

Plug in the power cord to the transmitter and make sure it is close 
to the TV as it needs to be connected to the TV. Once the transmitter 
is on, the Blue LED Ring around the TV Ears Logo will illuminate. 
Then connect the mini TV Transmitter with either an Optical cord 
(included) or an Analog cord (included) depending on the setup and 
TV being connected. 

In rare cases, a coaxial connection is the only available connection, 
that cord needs to be purchased separately for the transmitter 
and TV connection to be established.

To connect the mini TV Transmitter and the speaker, now connect 
the Speaker at your desired location up to 100 FT from the 
transmitter. 

Once the Speaker is also turned on, it should connect automatically 
to the Transmitter and you will be able to enjoy the TV on your new 
Voice Clarifying Speaker ™ with its Voice Enhancement Technology™.

Connecting the TV Speaker to the Mini TV Transmitter

MINI TV TRANSMITTER TOP VIEW

Note: Since the mini TV Transmitter distributes the signal via wireless UHF 
broadcast, it is best to only use one transmitter per room to avoid interference.

Turning the Speaker On/OFF

  Turn the dial clockwise to turn  
the speaker ON. When the 
speaker is turned ON, the blue 
LED ring around the volume 
dial will be illuminated. To 
turn it off, please turn the dial 
counterclockwise all the way 
and the blue LED light turns off.

Volume Control

  Turn the dial clockwise to  
increase the volume

  Turn the dial counterclockwise  
to decrease the volume.

Plug in the included power cord to  
power on the Speaker. The speaker  
also contains a rechargeable battery, 
and will be charged when the power 
cord is connected to the speaker.

Volume Dial Control:DC In 12V Charging Port:

3.5mm Audio In Connection: 

For direct audio connection to a 
device such as an Ipad or an Iphone, 
plug in the included 3.5mm cord 
directly to both the TV Speaker and 
the audio device being used.

TV•Ears Voice Clarifying TV Speaker™ Instructions

FRONT VIEWREAR VIEW

*When the power is low, it will  
be shut down automatically.

USB. 2.0 Port and USB-C Port: Those 
two plugs are used to allow charging of 
other portable devices such as phones 
or tablets. You will need to use your 
own cords to charge your devices.

Mute Button: To mute the speaker 
momentarily, press the mute button 
once. When the blue LED ring is 
illuminated, that means your speaker  
is currently muted. Press the mute 
button again to unmute the speaker.

Theater Sound Button: To activate 
your speaker’s theater sound mode for 

a better movie experience, press the 
Theater Sound Button once, you will 
see the LED light illuminate above the 
button. To turn the mode off, press the 
button again.

Voice Clarifying Button: To activate 
your speaker’s voice clarifying mode 
for better dialog recognition, press the 
Voice Clarifying Button once, you will 
see the LED light illuminate above the 
button. To turn the mode off, press the 
button again.

TV•Ears Voice Clarifying TV Speaker™ Additional Controls

USB 2.0 PORT AND USB-C PORT

THEATER SOUND

DC IN 12V

AUDIO IN

VOICE CLARIFYING 

MUTE WITH 
BLUE LED RING

REAR VIEW  
“POWER” | “OPTICAL” | “COAXIAL” | “ANALOG” PORTS

For instances where you prefer both Voice Clarifying and Theater features on, both 
buttons can be pressed and both modes can be simultaneously active.OPTICAL TO OPTICAL CORD COAXIAL TO COAXIAL 3.5MM TO 3.5MM CORD



FCC Requirement
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could

void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two

conditions:

(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and

(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause

undesired operation.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,

pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection

against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can

radiate radio frequency energy, and if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions,

may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that

interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful

interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off

and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following

measures:

– Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

– Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

– Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is

connected.

– Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

5.8G立式音箱、小发射器增加插页：
材质：157g单铜
尺寸：210mm*166mm


